For project and student Drop off ONLY. Parent must stay with Vehicle. ND police will assist you.

Northern Indiana Regional Science and Engineering Fair, DeBartolo Hall

Free parking for NIRSEF in these lots

From the Toll Road: Take exit 77, which is Douglas Rd. Stay on Douglas through 2 roundabouts. On the third roundabout, take the first right, which is Twyckenham. Go through the Stop light at Bulla, and it is your first right after the light (approx. 8/10 of a mile from the roundabout).

From the South: From Hwy 31 North(Michigan St.), take a right on East Angela Blvd. At the 4th stop light, take a left onto Twyckenham (about 1.8 miles from Hwy 31). After the pedestrian crosswalk, take your first left. If you get to a traffic light (Bulla), you will need to turn around.

Parking: If you are dropping off a project first, see map above. Otherwise, the lots for parking can be reached From Angela by heading North on Joyce Drive or Leahy Drive. Park in the lots just North of Holy Cross Drive. Coming from the North, or the Toll road, at the third roundabout, take the first right, which is Twyckenham. Go to the second traffic light (Angela) and take a right. At the next light, take a right onto Leahy. At the first stop sign, go left, and park.